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To assess the effects of principal turnover on,school
structures and effectiveness it'elementary and
s, the operations of schools that changed principals
o those that retained principals. Studies of

organizattonal dynamicshave identified important structural
variables titat can be applied to school settings, including such
variables as organizational linkages that affect instruction
(particularly those among school specialists, principals; and
teachers). These studies have also revealed effectiveness indicators,
including staff perception of effectiveness and,job satisfaction and
itudent attitudes toward-school. 4 project conducted at 89 schools in
a midwestern state--37 schools with new and 52 with continuing
principals--sampled the opinions of teachers on orgaiiizatib.nal and
instructional effectiveness by means of variously derived indexes
that measured such institutional variables as intensity.of work
system interdependence, communication, school discipline, isolation,
perceived organizational effectiveness, and indicators of job
satisfaction; in addition,,students responded,to nine items
describing their attitudes and the school climate. After the scored
responses were averaged, no evidence was found either that principal
succession has a significant effect on Atructural linkages or that
succession',increases or decreases organizational effectiveness.-
Further research should examine factors maintaining continuity in
structures, possible time-lag effects of turnovers, and the pre- and
postarrival phases of principal succession. (JW)
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PRINCIPAL SUCCESSTON AND CHANGES IN SCHOOL

COUPLING AND EFFECTIVENESS

In recent years a great deal of interest has been expressed about the,

effects that principals have on educational programs in their schools.' While

the,literature on the school principal is volutranous, it tends to be presAip
o

tive and ideological rather than descriptive"and empirical (Morris, Crowson,

Hurwitz, and PorterGehrie, 1981). A number of current writers speculate that

principals play critical roles in determining the levels and quality of

school processes and outcomes. Three sets of quotations gre examples of

\recent assertions about principal effects.

It is clear that no singqperson is more key to school effectiveness than
the principal and the deciding factor in determining effectiveness is the
leadership he or she brings to the school. T.J. Sergiovanni,.1481, p.xvii.

The commission will help us to persuade our colleagues to pay more
attention to what research tells us about how to enhance learning.
T.H. Bell, 1981 p. 2

'Practices Identifiedr,in,research as effective by the National Institute o
Wucation are: "StrAg administrative leadership, especl,ally by the
prinCipal. . . ." Unidentified spokesperson for NIE atYT.H. Bell's new5
conference.
The behavior of the designated school or program leader is crucial in
determining school success. (D.L. Clark, L. S. Lotto, & M. M. McCatthy,
p. 468)

Similar quotations have been made by Blumberg and Greenf ld (1980), Edmonds

(1979), and Lipham (1981).

While it seems reasonable tip believe that prindpals can make a

difference, Shoemaker and Frazer (1981:178) concluded fromitheir review\4f the

literature that none of the studies set out to tudy the role of principals,

but that most concluded that principals were clear'y important in determining

the effectiveness of schools. In fact, some studies cited for principal

effects (i.e.,. Wellisch, MacQueen, Carriere, and'Duck) have focused
1



on the effect of compensatory educational programs or otherdnterventions

rather than on the effects of principals. Typically, the school effects

studies report some kind of association--mod.esf correlation coeffici'ents or

phenomenological impressions--that something about the principal _causes

student achievement, or other positive sthool putcomps.

Recent observational s.tudies of princi-pal.behavior (i.e., Kthetz and

Willower, 1982; Martin and Willower, 1981; & Morris,N. C., Crowson, R. L.,

Hurwifz, E. & Porter-Gehrie, C.) cast some doubts on the effects of principals

on curricululm and instruction.in-their schools. These studies indicate that

the role of princi!pals 4, characterized by variety, brevity, atid fi-agmentation

with little involvement in the instructional process, ri-other words, the

bilhavior exhibited by principals does not provide obvious support for the

conventional wisdg that principals effect student learning through strong
,

-
-.instructional leadership.

Surpri.singly few published studies directly test for principal effects.

Moreover, Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan and Lee (1982), Rowan, Dwyer and Bossert.

(1982) and Rowan, Bossert and Dwyer (1982) observe that both the principal

effects and
t
effective Schools -research exhibit conceptual and methodological

weaknesses. Rowan,.Dwyer and Bossert (1982:2) suggest three standards to

insure that iaformation on principal effeCtiveness is useful to the academic

. research and school practitioner communities. iese criteria are:

(a) DeScriptions of principals' leadership behavior sh ld refer to concrete,

school-based act,vities that principal complete; (b) Measures of school

effectiveness should be valid and reliable reflections of the diversity school

goals; (c) Research con;:erning leadership effectiveness should be

longitudinal and comp:-rative.

4



Based on these thred standards and Commonly held,,assumptd.ons about the

amount of impact'that principals can have on a school leads logically to the

study of administrator succession. When frincipalships change incumbents, the

opportipity exists to assess the naturally occurring effects of principals
-

from a-longitudinal perspective. Grusky (i961:262).maintained .that succession

qualifies as a generic organizational Bhenomenon and the oonsequence of the

process vary from situation to situation. Conventional wisdom holds that

-

changing principals will improve szhool performance. In.contrast, Brown

(1982:1) argues that becague of its descriptive effects, succession will have

a negative impaCt on organizational effectiveness, or that success.ionhas no

causal impact. Even if sucCession klas limited effects, it provides a
.

naturally occurring description that should result in larger variations in

organizational components. MOreover, if there °are conditional relationships,

Brown 1982:15) posits that it mg, possible to assess realistically the

.

circumstances in which edminastrator,change is likely to plrodgce improved

C,

performap.ce. Therefor6 the first purpose af the current study was to assess

the after-effects of principal succpsion on two sets of important

organizational variables in schools--coupling and effectiveness.. A seCond

purpose is to review.the literature and'specify some of the major variables

associated with the succession process.

Theoretical Framework

This section consists of seven parts. The literature-on administrator

succession will be presented-first, followed by discussions of structural

linkages, leader succession and structural linkages, organizational

effectiveness, leader, sccession ancitrganizational effectiveness, and

5
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covar4atds. The last section will state the two hypothdses that guided the

study. /7-

Leader Succession

/

Administrative succession is the process by which key officials are

re. laced (Grusky, 1961, 261). Changes in leadershr a.p can represett. psycho
..

gical impact of a new personal style, a new' definition of the situation, a

a

new communication network with the environment, 'or g jolt to the system which

.opens its members,' Minds (Child and Kieser, 1981). In other woras, when

members are recruited, particularly principals, teachers and other

professional personnel, new bodies of knowledge Skills, and behaviors are

imported Which o'ften serve as spurces of new ideas in schools (Baty, Evan, &

RotheMel, 1971, 430).

Early Investigations of managerial succession focused primarily on the

rate of succession, length of tenure, and associated
I/

organizational factors

(Ikteffet an& Leblebici, .1973). ,For example, Grusky (1961) and Kriesberg

(1962) found 'succession in top.executive poitions was more frequent in large,

bureaucratic organizations,\ but Gordon and Becker (1964) disputed their

findings. More recent studies have tended to focus on succession and

4
subsequent changes in organizational factors% A thread that runs through the

history of the research, i.e., Grusky 0960:107), Birnbaum (1971:133) and

. Brown (J982:1), Is that administrative succession leadS to instability and

conflict which, in tdrn, should influence organizational processes or linkages

and performancg..

Structural Linkages .

a

. Mintzberg.'s (1979) folmulation provides a scheme to classify types of
a

.

school units which can have inform'al interactions in.organizations. He posits

0

110
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that organizations are composed of five parts: 'strategic apex (i.e., 'Superin

teildent), support staff (i.e., business affdirs, public information), techno,

structure (i.e.; specialists who serve the salool by affecting the wOrk of

others), middle line (i.e., principals), and operating core (i.e., teachers).

.As professional bureaucracies, all.five partsc,are present in school systeMs;

but the 'technostructure, middle line, and operating core are mOs't directly

involved in instructional processgs.

Although analysts in the technostructure are removed from the primary

work flow, they may design, plan, and change.instructional processes-ar train

people who do. These specialists are concerned with adaptation to meet envi
,

0

ronmental changes and standardization to reduce the need for direct supervi

sion. In schools the professionals in the technostructure provide a variety

of services, such as L. riculum supervision and special education activities,

that aid teachers to perform their tasks.

The middle line of schools has authority over-the operating core and em

bodies the coordinating mechanidM of direct supervision. Among fhe Many tasks

that middleline administrators perform are the development of liaison con

tacts and commUnication of information within their schools. However, the

most timeconsuming roles involve negotiating and handling disturbances. For

principals this includes working with teachers to resolve issues of student

discipline.

The operat'ng core of schools consists of teachers who perform the basic

work of educati g students. As prOfessional bureaucracies, schools depend
a

more upon standardizing instructional skills, for coordination than direct

supervision by the middle line. School districts assume that feacher training/

.0

.t
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programs and state certification standarda produce :teachers with adequate

'teaching competencies.. Once in classroorps, teachers make most of the instruc

tional decisions, and little supervision is required.

Important indicators of informal structural linkages in schools include:

for the operating core, Work system interdependence among teachers and

1

communication among teachers; for the operating.core end. middleline

adminis'trators, communication between the principal and teachers and

discipline.procedures; and for theeoperating core and the technostructure,

.communmication,of teachers with LD specialists and work syStem interd7pendence

of teechers and LD specialists. Finally, te&cher isolation or the number of .

hour§ teachers spend in school working independently ofsotherp adults,

lndicates how much time the teachers are linked:to students and performing the

fundamental work of schools.

Leader puccession and Structural Linkages

After reviewing pe literature, Gordon and Rosen (1981) concluded that

evidence exists for the generalzation that replacement of the leader' has

implications for group processes in organizations. Similarly, Meyer (1978).

posited that the most reasgpable, indeed obvious, hypothesis is that change in

-leadership is associated with change in organizational configur tions and

processes. Correspondingly, stability in leadership positions accompanies

organizational stability. Meyer found small but con§istent rclatUnships

\

between the stability' of leadership and stability of orrnizational struCtdres

and processes. Additional support for the assertion that principal succession can,

impact structural linkages is provided by the reasoning of Hollander

. (1978:134-135). When a new principal enters the school, the group compoSition

and social patterns will be changed. Empirical support for this reasoning,was

found by Guest (1962;54) and Grusky (1969:168). Moreover, the new principal



will bring.new fo.rms of organitation,Adecision and planninwprocesses and

communication practices that will likely Itodify existing structural linkages-.

Consequently, support exists for the hypothesis that principal succession

-have significant effectsnv the school tructural coupling.

Or anizaticiftil Efeectiveness.

, .

A common.assumption has developed among scholars, that organizational ef-

fectiveness is a multidimensional concept (Steers, 1977; Campbell, 1977; &

Scott, 1981). Virtually every phase, process, or ddicome variable c4In be and

ha; been used.as an indicator of effectiveness. For .the present study, three

concepts were used as indicators of organizational effectiveness of schools:

perceived organizational effectiveness,teacher job satisfaction, and student

attitudes tbward

Perceived organizational effectiveness is OM subjective evaluation of a

school's productivity,oadaptability, and flexiipiliity. School4.prbduce a

variety of products and services in te-ms of instruction, learning, and extra-
.,

curricular events'. The relative quality, quantity, and efficiency-of produc-

tion are components of, organizational effectiveness. gott (1977) conceptual-

izes adaptability or the ability to change routines into two types. Symbolic

adaptation involvesanticipating problems, developing timely solutions, and

staying abreast of new educational processes and equipment. Behavioral

adaptatioh is the prompt implementation of .solutions and the utilization of

new processes and equipment. lexibility, as a-special type of adaptive

behavior, is the ability to adjust quickly and to cope with temporarily

unpredictable overloads of work. Effective schools are'perceived to procluce

products and services in greater quantity and better'quality, to how.more

flexibility, and to exhibit higher adaptability than less effective

organizations.
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Job satisfaction is "the pleasurable emotional state.resulting fiom the

appraisal of one's job as achieving or:facilitating one's values" (Locke,

1969). ,Moreover, job.satisfaction has changed from being a precursor of

performance to a legitimate criterion of organizational effectiveness.

Holdaway (1978) concaudeS that job satisfaction is generally viewed as an

organizational outcome, not as a determinant. Smith, Kendall, and Hulin

(1969) believe that improving job satisfaction is a humanitarian value and is

a legitimate goal in itself. In this investigation, job satisfaction serves

as a dependent variable and is defined as the overall affective or,ientation

teachers have toward their work it schools.

Student attitudes that describe the learning environment represent an

important indicator of school effectiveness. The concept of student attitudes

and perceptions of schools is one of the more ambiguous concepts in education.

Studies of student attitudes exhibit wide ranges of definitions: from aliena-

tion to identification with sehool, from drop-out to high attendance behavior,

and from competition to individualism:* In che current study, the definition

developed by Likert (1972) was used. Student attitudes are their understand-

ing of the behavior of teachers and administrators toward them, of certain

telationships in schools, and of the stud2nts' actual motivations and ftelings

about the school.

Taken together, the three dependent variables form a perceptual, multi-

dimensional index of school effectiveness from the perspectives of teachers

and students. The three concepts are consonant with a systems resource frame-
.

work as described by Stewart (1976) and Pennings and Goodman (1977), That-'is

effectiveness is the degree to which an organization, such as a school, can

preserve the integration among its parts by producing outcomes in exchange'for

resources and continued survival.
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Leader Succession and Or anizational Effecftveness
S-,

Brown (1982:1-4) concludes that the literature contains three basic

hypotheses and explanations for administrator succession and organizational

performance. The first is that succession should have a positive,effect on

effectiveness. Based on the widely held belief or commcn sense in our society

abouC'the ability of individuals to control organizational outcomes, Brown

reasons that attributions of leader causation (Pfeffer, 197 ) of Organize

'tional events are supportive of the idea that administrative change will be a

positive effect on performance.

, The second prediction is that succession createa so much instability that

organizational effectiveness suffers (brown, 19*). Gouldner's 0954)'study

and subsequent observations about the managerial succession in a mining and

manufacturing firm form the basis of this position. He noted that an increase

tensions and declines in morale and productivity accompanied the new manager.

Grusky (1960) added credence to the position that succession diminishes

\ performance with a review of early case studies of the process. However,

Guest (1962) observed a succession that not only did pot create instability,

but significantly improved the unit's productiVity. Brown (1982:2) concludes

-that "the original motivation for the hypothesized links between succession,

instability, and decreased effectiveness.seems enpirically thin and

theoretically conservative in its attitude toward change."

0

Thelthird hypoeiesis, advanced originally by Gamson and S'cotch (1964), is

that succession plays no causal role in organizational effect,iveness. They

argued that success is a function of organizational proceses such as

recruiting able personnel and acquiring resources that are beYondAhe control

first level managers. Consequently, any relationship between succession and

performance is spurious. Gamson and Scotch proposed that succession should be

1 1
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seen as a scapegoatingreituaI performed during transitory Performance slides.

A shortcoming of thiposition is that it is based on managerial changes in

athletic teams and may not be generalizable to other organizations such as

schools.

Brown (1982:3) concludes that the avaiia'ble data do not clearly support

any of the competing theories. His own findings (1982:13-15) support the

ritual scapegoating position advanced by Gamson and Scotch. Yet, Brown

believes that evidence from comparative studies is most consistent that

succession leads to a decrease in organizational effectiveness. After

reviewing the literature, Gordon and Rosen (1981:158) conclude that chief

executive succession in corporations will have differential effects on

performance criteria, and the results will be moderated by a variety of

organizational and environmental variables. Lieberson and O'Connor (1972)

strongly support Gordon and Rosen. Based on these conclusions that

instability created by administrator succession leads to differential

performance, support exists for the hypothesis that principal succession will

have significant effects on perceived organizational effectiveness, teacher
-

--

job satisfaction, and student 'attitudas.

Covariates

Six covariates were included in the study. Each of the variables has

been related to one or more of the linkage or organizational effectiveness

indicators in previous research efforts. In a number of investigations, sex

of the teaching staff, levels of experience and education of teachers, and

level of school assignment have been correlated with job satisfaction or per-

ceived effectiveness'(Holdaway, 1978; Miskel, Fevurly & Stewart, 1P79). Scott
0

(1981:2.35) observes that the meaning of size is far from clear, but its

importance as a determinant of structural characteristics is ell established.

In addition, evidence ekists for effLcts of leadership style on changes made
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by the successor (Carlson, 1962; Helmich & Brown, 1972; Hoy & Aho, 1973; Ganz

, and Hoy, 1977). Since these factors could directly or iT4rectly affect the

criterion variables, their xelative effectS were assessed.

Hypotheses

Combining the independent, dependent, and covariate variables produced

the following two hypotheses that guided the study.

Hypothesis One. Principal succession will have significant main effects

on the seven structural linkage factors when leadership style and demographic

factors are controlled statistically.

Hypothesis Two. Principal succession will have significant main

effects on the three organizational effectiveness criteria when leadership and

demographic factors are controlled satistically.

METHODOLOGY

Sampling and Data lection PrOcedures

Using the school and principal as the,urilt.,,of analysis, two Criteria were

used in selecting the sample. First, the experimental group was to be

comprised'of schools with new principals for the fall 1980 school year. This

group was identified from the records of,a state administratof's aseociation.

Second, the control group was to be composed of schools with similar size,

geographic loca'tion, and socioeconomic characteristics to the experimental

group; but with continuing principals. Employing available demographic

statistics and expert oplions from central office administrators in the

school districts, 92 schools were identified, and 89 (97%) agreed to

participate in the.study. The experimental group of 37 schools included 13

elementary, 15 junior high, and 17 high schools The control group of 52

schools with principals continuing, in the position was comprised of 20



a 13

elementary, 15 junior high, and 17 high schools. While the procedures did not

ensure a random sample, urban, suburban, and rural schools from wy.de

geographic areas of a mid-western state were included.

Most of the data were collected from teachers and students. As part Of a

larger stu4y, three groups of teachers for each school were chosen from

faculty rosters using a table of random numbers. 'When the school was large

enough, eight'teachers were chosen for each group or 24 total. If.a school

had less than 24 teachers, the number for each group was reduced

proportionately. A total of 1988, teachers were included in the sample. Us-

ing an original and two follow-up mailings, 1,697 (85%) teachers returned the

measures in the fali of 1980. In the spring of 1981, the 1,697 that had par-
t

ticipated in the fall were sent the same measure as the one they had completed

earlier. A total of 41 teachers were no longer the schools. Of the 1,658

thai remained, 1,442 (87%) retufned the instrumentsThiTherallparticipa-

tion level was 73% of the initial sample.

Ten students from each school or 8-90 were asked to complete an attitude
A

measure. Using a standard set of instructions describing how to draw

appropriate samples, personnel within each school selected the students. In

secondary schools, language arts teachers made the selections from required

English classes. In elementary schools, a fifth -gfade teacher selected the

students. 'The teachers Were asked a systematic selection procedure by.

A

dividing the number of students in class by 10 and distributing the measure to

students 'based oni-a resultant answer, for example, every third student in a

class 'of 30. A tota,1 of 890 Z100%) students participated in each round.

To reduce the probability of a response set across 'different perceptual

instruments, the first group of teachers responded to six of the seven mea-

sures of struCtural linkages; the second group'ta-a set of scales not

14
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.reported in this study; and the third group esponded to an indicator of

structural linkages (work system,interdepe dence of teachers with learning

,

dESabilities ipecialists) and the criterion variables of job satisfaction, and

perceived organizational effectiveness. Demographic data for education,
/.

z/

experience, and gender were proviaed by each teacher respondent. Level and,

siie of school were taken from existing records.

Since the school and principal was the unit of analysis, data were

aggregated by averaging the teacher and student responses within each school.

0
This produced scores for 17 variables for each school: rstructural linkages,

3,effectiveness, and 7 covariates.
4

The data were collected through mail survey procedures. In most,cases

employees within the districts coordinated-data collection efforts. They used

the district mail system for sending and returning the measures to the

research assistant in the district. In a few instances the federal mail

system was used, and the measures were returned directly to the principai

investigator.

Instrumentation for the Independent Variables

The independent variable was whether the principa was new to the buildr?

ing or tot. The principals were divided into two groups based on tenure in

the school--new and continuing. The principals in the new group were not

necessarily new to the principalship.

Structural linkages. Seven short instruments were used to measure struc

tural linkages. The first for linkages within the operating core is called

the intensity of work system interdependence among teachers scale. ,Developed

by Bridges and Hallinan (1978(28-30), intensity of work system interdependence

is defined as the sum of scores for 13 different activities of the staffing

pattern inventory. The items deal with interdependencies among teachers in

15
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4
the instructional process. The measure lists 13 activities, such as lesson

preparation and use of instructional materials, and asks how frequently

teachers jointly work together on these itTms. The response categories ranged

from 0 to 5+-and were scared 0 to 5. The frequencies were summed to produce a

possible range of 0-65, with a higher score indicating greater

interdependence. The developers, reported an alpha coefficient as an estimate

of reliability of .95 and presented positive indicators of validity. Miskel,

Bloom, and McDonald (1982) found an alpha coefficient of .91 and a testretest

coefficient after four weeks of .74. Alpha coefficients for the current

samples were .92 and .90. ,In addition, evidence was strong for construct,

convergent, and prectictive validity.

7en items from the intensity of work system interdependence amOng

teachers scale were adapted to form a measure called the intensity of work

system interdependence between teachers and LD specialists scale. The new

measure was designed to assess linkages between the operating core.and the

technostructure. The dfrections for the o iginal measure were rewritten as

follows:, "How often on the average you jointly engage in each of the

following activities with a learning disabilities speciali.st?" Example items

were: select instructional materials and select topics to be taught. The 10

activities were listed, and the teachers responded byyriting a number fram 0

to 5+ times per month. The responses were added to produce alscore ,that could

range from a low of 0 to a high of 50. The alpha coefficient was .93 for both

eta sets. The validity of the measure for cooperative or joint planning

between +-he operating core and technostructure was supported by the strong

indicators of validity for the original'instrument.

Linkages were also m ured by three versions of a communication measure

refined by Bridges and Hallinan 978:30). For each of seven topics (five
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taskrelevant and two taskirrelevant), teachers checked the frequendy with

which they talk with other teachers: daily, several days a week, once a week,
A,

once or ti4ice a month, once or twice a semester, and never. The weights as
.

signed,to these six frequency categories approxiidte the absolute magnitude of

differences among the ctegories: daily (5.0), several days'a week (2.5),

once a week (1.0), once or,twice a month (.5), once or twice a semester (.25),

and never (0). The coinunication score is determined by summing the weights

of the seven items. The theoretical range of scores was 0 (l w) to 35 (high

communication fr queity). An alpha coefficient of .88 was reported by Bridges

and Hallinan (1978:30). In addition to the original scale, two other measures

were formed by rewriting the directions to ask for the\frequency with which

teachers talk with the principal and With a learning disabilities specialist.

Therefore, thee measures of linkages through communication were (a) teachera

with teachers, (b) teachers with principal(c) ana. (c) regular clasSroom

teachers with learning diSabilities specialists. The measures assessed the

linkages within the'operating core, between the operating core and the middle

line, and b t een the operating core and the technostructure, respettively.

In a pilot study the estimates of reliability for t4e first two measures

(alpha coeff.I;xents) were .79 and .87; respectively. The testretest

coefficients after four weeks were .73 and .55. In the present samples, the

alphas ranged from .80 to .83. Moreover, the findings indicated construct,

concurrent,"and predictive validity for the two measures (Miskel, Bloom &

McDonald, 1985. The communication measure for learning disabilities

_

specialists had alpha co.effidients for the current samples of .91 and .97.

The sixth linfcage measure, dfscipline procedures, asked the teachers to

describe the student control processes used in the school. Six items deter

mined the level of linkage between the teachers in'the operating core and the

1.7
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principal in the mlddle line for managing student behavior- An example item
.4

was: Teachers consult with the principal or assistant principal(s) about stu-

dent discipline and control. Five extent categories (always, frequently,

often, occasionally, never) were used for'each item and were scaled from 4 to

'0 with a possible range of scores from 0 (low linkages) to 24 (high linkages).

The alpha coefficients were .86 for the first set of responses.and .87 for the

second.

<:,1

The final structural linkage measure. was a.single ;tem for teacher isola-

tion: "Of the total hours that yousspend in school each week, how many hours

r-,

do you Work in isolation of other-teachers?" In coneeast to the other more

specific measures of structural linkages, this one indicates a general linkage

of the operating core to the students.' In other words, higher isolation

scores means that teachers have more Op'portunities to work directly with

students and.to plan instructional activities than lower isolation scores.

.Ferceived organizational effectiveness. Mott's (1972:21-24) Index of

Organizational Effectiveness (TOE), as.adapted by Miskel and his colleagues

(1979 &.1982), was etployed to measure this concept. To develop thelmeasure,

..,Mott integrated the following components: quantity and ,qn.ality of they,

products, efficiency, adaptability, and flexibility. The TOE normative (it

attempts to specify things an organization must do to be 'effective) and is

generalizable to all organizations.

The original eight items were modified by replacing those words pertain-

ing to other types of organizations with words indicating an educational set-

ting. For instance, "school" was substituted for 'division." Example items

include: "Of the various things produced by the people you know iThyour

school, how much are they producing?" "Do.the people in your s-chool.get maxi-

0

mum output from the available.resources (money, people, equipment, etc.)?"
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"People in this school do a good job anticipating pxoblems.." "What proportion

of the people in your school readily accept and adjust toc-the changes?" Each.

item had a fivedategory extent stale ,that was'scored from 1 to 51. The possi

ble range of scores was 8 (low effectiveness) to 40 (high effectiveness).

Miskel and his colleagues (1979 & 1982) have found consistently high

alpha coefficients as indicatorgof internal consistency of around .90 and a

test retest reliability estimate after four weeks of .48. The alpha

coefficients in the current samples were .86 and .90 for the first and second

0

data collections respetively. Mott (1972) provided extensive indicators of

validity and reliability.
0

Job satisfaction. A sevenitem measure was used to operationalize this

concept. The scale indirectly probed various inditators of job satisfaction.
,/

Example items were: "I often think of changing jobs." "Most oth.er educators

are more satisfied with their jobs than I em." The teachers responded using a

set of five categories from strongly tisagras to strongly agree. The cate

gories were aSsigned values of 1 to 5, and the'possible range was from 7 (dis

satified) to 35 (satisfied). The alpha coefficient was .82 and the

testretest coefficient after four Weeks wag .81 (Miskel, BlooM & McDoanld,

1982). For the current samples, the alphas equaled .80 and .86, respectively.

The measure has high face validity.

Student attitudes. The perceptions of the school by students Were as

sessed with a measure composed of nine descriptive items. Example items were:

"Teachers in this school are friendly." "Learning is enjoyable." The stu

dents responded using a set of five categories from strongly disagree to

strongly agree. The categOries were assigned values of 1 to 5, and the poten

tial range was from 9 (negative) to 45 (positive). The alpha coefficents were

.77 for the responses in rollnd one and .79 in round two.

19
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Covarrates. Educationalsievel of the teachers was scaled 1, 2 or 3 for. a
4

_ r
bachelor's, master's, or doctoral degree, respectively. The experience levels

of the teachers was measured by the number of years the teacher had worked in

the present position. Sex or the femalemale compositicion of staff was deter

mined by scaling female as a 1,and male as a 2. The level of the school was
0

10

scaled 1 to 4 for elementary, middle, junior high, and Senior high, respec

tively. Size of the school was defined as the numbefOf students enrolled in

Lthe school.

The leadership behavior description questionnaire (LBDQ) as presented by

Halpjn (1966) served as the basis of the leadership style measure. the LBDQ

contains two subscales-- initiating structure and consideration. Initiating

structure includes any leader behavior that delineates the relationship

between the leader and subordinates and, at the saMe time, establishes defined

patterns of organization, channels of communication, and methods of procedure. .

Consideration includes leader behavior'that indicates friendship, trust,

warmth, interest, and respect in the relationship between the leader and

_-
members of the work roup. The LBDQ items ask the respondents to descrabe the

behavior of the leader on a fivepoint scale from always to never. The

scoring is from four to zero.

For this study, five consideration and five initiating structure items,

were used. The items were selected using two criteria. The first was a high

relationship toothe core concept. Meeting ehis criterion was assessed by

using an dtem analysis of the LBPQ items from an earlier study of princioals

(Miskel 1974). Items correlating with the appropriate scale at .6Q or

greater.were considered to be highly related to either consideration or

initiating structure. The two investigators.then selected five items for each

scale that they judged provioed the most diverse set of items. An example
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item for consideration wat: She/he treats all group memb.:it as equalg. A
- I

sample,item fu initiating structure was: She/he sees to it that the' work of

group members is coordinated. The potential range of scores for each scale

was 0 (low) to 20 (high). For the first and second response sets the alpha

coefficients were .75 and .81 for conSideration and .87 and ,90 for initiating'

\

structures respectively. Extehsive indicators of Validity for the LBDO have

been provided by Stogdill (1973).

RESULTS

In studies of succession effects, Allen, Panian, and Lotz (1979:176)

-observed that a major methodological problem involves the familiAr and

paradoxical regression effect which is common to many longitudinal studies.

. These researchers concluded that.the most satisfactory resOlution of the

problem involves a statistical covariance adjustment.

The two hypotheses were evaluated using an analysis of covariance pro
,'

, cedure. The grouping factor was tenure of the principal in the schoul -- new

and continuing. To test for changes in the dependent variables, the parallel

pretest score was covaried for'each analysis. To control for leadership

effects and for lowerorder interaction effects with demographic factors, co4,7

sideration and initiating structure and the five variables of teacher educe

tion, experience, school level, and size were used as covariates.

Summaries are presented in Table 1 of the data analyses for, the two
a 0

hypotheses. No support for the hypotheses was found. Of the ten analyses,

none exhibited significant effects. Only the t values of 3.71 (p=.06) for

communication of teachert with learning disabilities specialisappro.ached

the .05 level of significance. In fact, 5 of 10 t values were smaller than

0.10 and only three were larger than 1.00,

21,
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, TABLE 1 about here

DISCUSSION

Findings

The lack of .evidence for the hypotheses in this study stipports the no

effdcts postulate formulated by Gamson and Scotch (1964). A plausible,

explanation for this intepretation is provided by Katz and Kahn (1978;187). ,

They observe, that a primary strength of formal organization is its constancy

under conditions of persistent, turnover of personnel. They argue that the

units of organizations must be linked psychologically. Because organizations

-k..cpriaist of patterned and motivated:acts of.people, organizations will 'continue

to exfst only so long as the,attitudes, beliefs, perceptions, habits, and

expectations of individuals evoke the required motivation and behavior. Katz

and Kahn conclude that organizations remain intact only as long as the

psychological linkages hold, and, yet the intactness and longevity of

organizations such as shools is independent of the life-span of any and all

organizational members. Based on tbe ideas of Katz and Kahn, principal

succession fails to make an impact because the strong'structural and cuftural

linkages insure a social and spychological continuity. Similarly, Grusky

(1960:3A5) believed that.highly bureaucratic organizations are able to

a decrease the disruptive effects'of succession by standardizing the succession

proced's itself.

As suggested by Lieberson and O'Connor (1972:129) another interpretation

of the findings is that principal succession exhibits a time-lagged effect.

22
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Since the time between the assessments of the dePendent vatiables was only 6-7

months, it might be argued that not enough time had elapsed for the changes to

p
becOme apparent to the teachers and students. In the current study, however,

most of the variables appear to have a temporal quality, i.e., frequency of

communication and planning, and should show immediate effects.'

A third interpretation is that the research study did not include the

most powerful factors in principal succession, In fact, the only successio4

factor included was wheherthe principaa was new or continuing. As Charters

and Jones (1973) have suggested, the study may have assessed as non-event. In

future studies other factors should be included.

Factors for Succession Research

Gordon and Rosen (1981:240-253) propose a succession modelto guide

research that is based on prearrival and postarrival factors: An,elaborated

and modified version of their work is presented in Table 2. The factors are

divided for analyfic purposes into a et of events that oceur before the

arrival and entrance of the successor principal into the school, and a second

A

set of events that occur once the new principal has taken office and begins to

act. For practical purposes tiese'factors are highly interactive and

interdependent. A third set of factors are listed in Table 2 as indicators of

succession effects and essentially arc changes in the preatrival and arrival

factors, Although not discussed ir this paper, each factor and subfactor

given in Table 2 has a considerable body of literature surrounding it.

Citations are given in Table 3, however, for each set of factors that detail

the relationships for possible succession effects.

TOLE 2 and 3 about here

2 3
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To a large extent, the performance of.a school depends on the individual

efforts of leaders and principals. Nonetheless, principals are able to

influence performance in a number of ways. However, many of the options open

to chief administrative officers of an organization are not open to

principals. One only has to compare the mandates given to insider and

obtsider superintendents (Carlson, 1961) with the mandates of principals (Ganz

and Hoy, 1977; Hoy and Aho, 1973) to understand the limitations placed upon

new principals. Moreover, the paradox rilybe that succession is precipitated

by inadequate performance, but a change in principals may have only a marginal

impact on subsequent performance.

Research Methods

A variety of empirical approaches to principal succession appear to be
4

appropriate, but three longitudinally based methods particularly recommended.

Qualitative case studies in a number of diverse settings have provided

'excellent insights about the succession process and organizational leadership.

Excellent examples include Gouldner (1954), Guest (1962) and Gephart (1978).

The advantages of the case analysis approach include an examination of

microsociological processes that include naturally occurring communication
4

events, a moveement'beyond formal conceptions of organization t.o he

consideration of informal phenomena which reflects the members' meanings and'

sensemaking practices, and, finally, alternative theories of organizational

succession could be developed by inductive construction of grounded theory

(Gephart, 1978:555)

A second approach that exhibits promise'in describing and explaining

succession effects is actuarial studies, that is, statistical examinations of
.

exi.sting data .on managerial turnover and performance. Perhaps the best known

actuarial studies have been made with athletic terms--baseball by

24
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Grusky (1963) and Allen, Panian and Lotz (1979), and basketball by Eitzen and'

Yetman (1972). However, Lieberson and O'Connor -r97rratree.d4aia from Moddy's

Industrial Manual and Moody's Transportation Manual, and Salancik,and Pfeffer

(1977Y used expenditure patterns for"30 cities during the years(-1,p51-1968-to

examine the influence of changes in leadership on performance. Both studies .

suggest that the succession impact accounts for very little variance in the

performance indicators. In the educational setting good data bases have bean

maintained by state departments of educaxion and school districts which could

be used for actuarial studies. Two recent.examples using data from California

are by Rowan (1982) and Ogawa and Hart (1983). While the actuarial approach

suffe:s from the lack of ability to account for the participants' intentions

and perceptions when the change is made, Gordon and Rosen (1981:232) believe

that this type of research allows investigators to addrcss two important

questions. What are the characteristics of the leader--alone and in the

context of a group--which bear on effectiveness? What is the nature and

ampact of structural, higher-level decisions and processes which set the

limits for leader's actions and influence attempts? Moreover, interaction

effects, deemed of exceptional importance in studies of principal by Rowan and

i

his colleagues (1982), can be assessed.
,-

.

The third approach that shows exceptional promise and is represented by
"0

the current study is naturally occurring field experiments. Additional

examples of this approach are Jackson (1953), Lieberman (1956), and Rosen'

(1970). In contrast to the actuarial studies, these three studies revealed?
<

substantial impacts of the leader succession on the criterion variables. As

observed by Lieberman (1956:386), field experiments that use longitudinal data

tend to take advantage of natural changes among personnel in the organization

to examine a number of factors both before and after the modifications

occur.
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Conclusion

We agree with Gordon and Rosen (1981:252) that leadership succession

, 3
research should be substituted for more traditional studies of leadership.

For example, cross-sectional studies of groups and principals during periods

of relative equilibrium do not reveal, the full range"Of variation and

complexity in'schools and leadership. Gordon and ,Rosen believe strongly that

the truly critical phenomena occur before the leader comes on the scene and

-

immediately after arri-al. They maintain that 't is,during the pr6-and

post-arrival'phases that old,resource allocation decisions are argued again,

that suppressed ideological divisions over goals and performance are raised

for reevaluation,,and that job responsibilities are redefined. It seems

reasonable to expect that principal effectiveness will be more visible during

this relatively unstable period. Moreover, focusing leadership studies during

periods of change allows situational and personal variables to be consideied

°simultaneously from a longitudinal perspective. Finally, a quotation from

Grusky (1960:115) shows the importance of succession to the field of educe-

tional administration, "The univesality of succession in formal organizations

and the tendency of the process to promote instability combine to make this

phenomenon of importance to organization theory."
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TABLE '1

Mcans, Standard Deviations (SD), and Analysis,of Covariance Summaries for the
Effects of Principal Tenure on Ten Dependent Variables

mlk

Principal Tenure
Data New Continuing

Collection. Mean SD Mean SD

Work System Interdependence Among Teachers

Fall
Spring
Spring-Adjusted

20.4
17.2
16.5

9.2
9.0

19.8
17.8

18.2

7.9 1.54 .22

7.4

Communication of,Teachers with Teachers

Fall , 11.1 3.7 11..4 3.6 .07 .80

Spring . 10.4 3.8 10.2 3.2

Spring Adjusted 10.4 10.2

Discipline Procedures

Fall. 15.9 2.6 15.0 2.9 .10 .76

Spring 14.2 3.6 13.6 3.7

Spring Adjusted 13.8 13.9

Communication of Teachers with Principals

Fall
Spring
Spring Adjusted

4°.4

44.0

3.7'

1.8

1.6

3.4

3.5
3.7

1.2

1.4

.00 ,99

Work System Interdependence Between Teachers
and Learning Disabilities Specialists

Fall
Spring
Spring'Adju.sted

6.4.

6.1

6.7

,
6.4
7.1

'7.3
7.1

6.7

5.9

6.8
.00 .9.5
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Means, Standard Deviations (SD), and Analysis of Covariance Summaries fot the
Effects of Principal Tenure ort Ten Dependent Variables

Principal Tenure
Data New Continuing

Collection Mean SD . Mean SD

Communication of Teachers with Learning Disabilities Specialists

Fall
Spring
Spring Adjusted

4.5 3.2 3.8
2.9 ' 2.3 3.4

2.6 3.6

2.2

2.4

3.71 .06

Teacher Isolati(

Fall
Spring
Spring Adjusted

26.1 7.3 25.8

27.8 7.6 25.7

27.7 25.8

6.7

7.6

1.33 .25

Perceived Organizational Effectiveness

Fall
Spring
Spring Adjusted

7

29.4 3.0 29.2

29.0 3.2 28.2

28.6 28.5
..

3.1

4.9

.02 .88

Teacher Job Satisfaction

Fall
S'pring

Spring Adjusted

,23.8 3.2 24.1

.23.8 2.8 23.1

23.8 23.2

2.5

4.3

.62 .43

Student Attitudes

Fall
Spring
Spring Adjusted

33.8 2.3 34.5

33.3 2.7 32.3
33.3 32.3

2.5

.7.0
.55 .46
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Table 2

Factors to Consider when Designing Studies of Principal Succesion

PREARRIVAL FACTORS

Reason for
Succession

Selection
Process

Reputations
of Leaders

Orientations
, of Leaders Mandate

Death Participants ,Change Agent Career Goals Change

Retirement Sponsors Instructional Instruction -Personnel

Termination Outside , Leader Extra Curricular ' -Structure

Relocation Agencies Extra'Curricular Community -Program
-Promotion Source Leader Students -Responsibilities

-Lateral -Insider Competence Teachers Special Conditlotts

Transfer -Outsider Leadership Predecessor Meaning of °-

Frequenby Style Departure Succession

ARRIVAL FACTORS

District School Personnel Culture Communication

Size Size, .° .Age Values Frequency.

Administrative
Intensity

Administrative ,

Intensity
Race
Sex

Expectations
Climate'

Content
Network

SES SES Education Conflict 0

Experience Attitudes
Maturity

Successor's Community Additional

Organization Program Actions Environment Indicators

Hierarchy Instructional Behavior Parental Achievement
Formalization Extra Curricular Use of Power Expectations Satisfaction

Complexity Special and Influence Conflictual. Turnover Rates

Technology History of Issues Absenteeism
Innovation

INDICATORS OF SUCCESSION EFFECTS

Changes in
Prearrival Factors

Reputation of Successor
Orientation of Successor

Changes in Arrival Factors

School Administrative Intensity
Personnel Factors
Culture
Communication
Organization

Programs
Actions-Reaction
Community
Environment
Othqx Indicators
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Table 3

Selected Citations for Succdssion Factors

Reason for Succession
Allen, Banian, and Lotz, 1979
Gephart, 1978
Gruskir,j960

Selection Process
Baty, Evan and Rothermel, 1971
Birnbaum, 1971 ,

Carlson, 1961
Ganz and Hoy,-197T
Gordon and Rosen, 1981
Guest, 1962
HelMich, 1977 .

Hoy,and'Aho, 1973

Reputations of Leaders
Gordon .and Rosen, 1.981

Guest, 1962
Helmich, 1977
Pfeffer and Leblebici,, 1972
Rosen, 1969

Orientations of Leaders
BirnbaVoil 1971
Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan and
Lee, 1982

Gephart, 1978
Gordon and Rosen, 1981

Mandate
Gordon and-Rosen, 1981
Grusky, 1960, 1969.
Guest, 1962
Helmich, 1977

District and School
Brown, 1982
Freeman, 1979
Gordon and Becker, 1964
Grusky, 1961
Kriesberg, 1962
Perruci and Mannweiler, 1958
Pfeffer and Leblecicl, d972'

Personnel
Gcrdon and Rosen, 1981
Pfeifer, 1982,, 1983

Rowan, Dwyer and Bossert, 1982

Culture
Brookover and others, 1978
Hellriegel and Slocum, 1974
Jackson, 1953

Communication
. Baty, Evan and Rothermel, 1971

Cusick, 1981
Gordon and. Rosen, 1981,
Guest, 1962

Organization
Freeman, 1979
Gordon and Rosen, 1981
Gouldner, 1954
Grusky, 1960
Helmich, 1977
Lieberson and O'Connor 1972
Meyer, 1978.
Perruci and Mannweiler, 1958

Program
Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan and
Lee, 1982

Pfeffer, 1982

SucCessor's Actions
Gordon and Rosen, 1981
Schneider, 1983

Cominunicy Environment
Lieberson and O'ConnOr, 1972
,heyer, 1978
Pfeffer and'Leblebici, 1972'

Additional Factors
Hoy and Miskel, 1982
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